Two years of outreach!
February 2013 – 2015

Thanks to an unprecedented and generous donation, WEST has achieved significant outreach and
promotion work in Sheffield. Over two years, this small local charity has







celebrated women working and training in male-dominated trades and jobs through bursaries
and as inspiring role models
worked closely with the city’s biggest further education provider, universities and the Women’s
Construction Centre to create links and opportunities for local women
taken school girls to engineering and construction workshops to have a go at activities; and
taken female students into schools to inspire girls
created Yes We Can, kids activity book featuring illustrations of local tradeswomen
developed a website with case study interviews, news, events and kids activities
gained much positive media coverage, including national television

The donation allowed WEST to develop a close working relationship with The Sheffield College. This
has resulted in funding from a European gender awareness project called Mind the Gap for the work to
continue for a further 18 months - with other developments on the horizon too.
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WEST Bursaries





Annual grants were a great way to get out talking to women training in male-dominated trades.
Grants were small, but sent out a clear and positive message of support and encouragement.
Stories of bursary winners featured in local media and online.



Over 1,000 people viewed the online application information, with around 70 women applying
and 14 bursaries made.
Two film nights – Made in Dagenham and Twenty Feet from Stardom – provided another
opportunity to fundraise, publicise and celebrate women.
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Work with Schools



Female students from the Sheffield College visited and inspired around 100 girls (aged 7 – 15)
in five local schools.
Fun activities included chocolate welding and spaghetti & marshmallow tower building.
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Then the groups of schools girls made return trips to the engineering and construction workshops at
The Sheffield College to have a go at things they wouldn’t normally do, including
…spot welding

plumbing

Women and men can have any job, and
there is not a particular job for woman
or man
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…computer programming in the Lego Suite

and furniture making
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Thanks to
Aimy, Alex, Audrey, Ayesha, Carly, Delaney, Heather, Jess, Katie,,Megan, Sephora and Shania!

I learnt that anyone can
do the job they want to
do and all jobs can be
fun. You can do boys
and girls jobs too.

Other schools work
Links and work with five primary school teachers
from Gender Respect Project.
Talked with dozens of girls and made links with ten
teachers at two Girls in STEM days (Sheffield
University and Sheffield Hallam University).
Careers and post 16 events at six local schools,
talking to 100s of girls.
Helped out at three Girls Days organised by the
Women in SET team at Sheffield Hallam.
Stall with activities at the Big Bang massive STEM
careers event in Doncaster for Yorkshire & Humber
region with over 3,000 school children.
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Bradfield Girls’ F1 for School team




Team of Y9 girls supported with promotion, photos, sponsorship and other advice.
Reached national finals – one of only 15 from England.
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Yes We Can!





2,500 copies of Yes We Can kids’ activity book and stickers, featuring illustrations of real life
local women in construction, engineering and science, printed.
80 percent of books distributed to kids and schools in Sheffield, with great feedback.
High profile launch including feature on CBBC Newsround reaching thousands of young
children, and well attended city centre event gaining local TV coverage.
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Online version of Yes We Can on WEST website, with plans now to develop into app and
activities for schools.

Gender equality training
delivered by WEST and Women in
SET from Sheffield Hallam
University to 40 Sheffield College
construction and engineering
lecturers.

I learnt that girls can do
jobs that boys do. And it is
really hard to make a tower
of marshmallows and
spaghetti!
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Work with women


Two successful taster events with the Women’s Furniture Making Workshop at The Sheffield
College including women from WEA, Sheena Amos Youth Trust and Seven Hills Women’s
Institute.



Press releases and promotional support for WICAT’s training courses at the Women’s
Construction Centre.
Two well attended tradeswomen’s networking events with speakers about self-employment and
other opportunities.






Stall and activities at numerous women’s events including International Women’s Day, and the
first National Women in Engineering Day event with the WiSET at Sheffield Hallam University.
Linked many individual women with WICAT, WISET, The Sheffield College, individual
tradeswomen and other opportunities.
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WEST website – www.westskills.org.uk


Includes 28 interviews and videos with female role models on Real Life section. Videos also on
WEST YouTube channel.




Regular news updates and events listings.
Prototype Yes We Can kids’ activity mini section developed.



Twelve eNewsletters sent, with mailing list built up to over 250 subscribers. Higher than industry
average opening rate.
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Media coverage and promotion


Role models and case studies of WEST bursary winners and local tradeswomen featured in
local, regional and trade press.
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Coverage of women in science, engineering, technology and construction covered by both
Radio Sheffield and Sheffield Live TV.
2000 WEST postcards and nearly 1000 WEST hard hat pencil sharpeners distributed.

Work with The Sheffield College marketing department about website, intranet, positive news
stories and raising the profile of the Women’s Furniture Making Workshop.

Wrote chapter for eBook called A
Passion for Science -to be published
for Ada Lovelace Day. Coveredthe
history of Gwenda’s Garage in the
1980s and how it was a starting
point for ground breaking work and
training for women in vocational
trades – including, eventually, WEST.

There’s no such thing as a boy
job and a girl job, they’re all
just boys and girls
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